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The Spa at Antara Palace Launches Luxurious Valmont Treatments
The luxury boutique hotel is the first in Cyprus to offer the renowned Swiss skin care brand’s
legendary anti-ageing treatments.

POLIS CHRYSOCHOUS, CYPRUS - June 2014- The Spa at Antara Palace is proud to announce
the launch of the luxurious Valmont face, body and hair treatments for the first time in
Cyprus. Valmont products are also available in the spa’s boutique. The Swiss brand has 25
years of excellence in helping its customers combat the visible signs of ageing and, therefore,
it is not surprising that it has a following of celebrities as well. The philosophy of The Spa at
Antara Palace is that beauty comes from within and the highly effective Valmont treatments
will let every client’s inner beauty shine through.
Facial treatments are targeted towards purification (Purity of the Alps), deep hydration
(Nature Intense Hydration Ritual), brightening (Radiance Face Treatment) and rejuvenation
(Vitality of the Glaciers Collagen Treatment, Peaks of Firmness) of the skin, in a variety of
durations. The AWF Eye Lift Treatment is a perfect add on to any facial that eliminates dark
circles, puffiness and wrinkles thanks to a special collagen eye mask. Body treatments focus
on exfoliation (Purity of Bisses) and slimming (Peaks of Slimness). The Hair Repair Scalp
Massage nourishes the hair and the scalp and smoothes the hair fibres.
Of this new collaboration a spokesperson of Antara Palace said: “We believe that the newly
available Valmont treatments will be warmly welcomed by our guests, who seek resultsoriented anti-ageing treatments and skincare routine at home. We are honoured to be the
first spa in Cyprus to collaborate with the Valmont brand, since it is the skin care brand of
choice in several prestigious spas from New York to Paris.”
For more information on Antara Palace and the full spa menu, please visit
www.antarapalace.com.

About Antara Palace, Wellness & Destination Spa: Antara Palace, Wellness & Destination
Spa is an ultra luxury boutique hotel established in October 2013 in Polis Chrysochous,
Cyprus. Antara Palace is a one-of-a-kind development with architecture and interior design
aimed at recapturing a piece of the flourishing, magnificent Hellas. The pride of Antara
Palace is its spa and wellness services, with more than 50 spa treatments and several
wellness retreats offered to help guests make positive lifestyle changes.
www.antarapalace.com

